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Abstract.  The excessive use of non-renewable energy sources is gene - 

rating considerable changes in the global climate and increasing temperatu - 

re of the Earth. A change of 2°C can generate major natural disasters such as  

floods, dwindling water resources, reducing the area of glaciers, affecting  

ecosystems and agriculture. The use of renewable sources such as Small Hydro  

Power and solar energy will contribute to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.  

This study proposes the design of a hybrid power generation system that can  

power a house with average energy consumption in the mountainous areas of Co - 

lombia. A feasibility study will also be conducted where the fundamental aspects of  

the proposed system are analyzed in detail. For this analysis a case study is establi - 

shed, with the idea of expanding the particularity of this study to the general field of  

application in Colombia. The Small Hydro Power systems represent a very attractive  

alternative in terms of cost and performance as they are considered robust systems.  

The functional, technical and economic viability of this technology is demons - 

trated in this paper. A detailed analysis of the legal framework (Law 1715 of 2014)  

was carried out. The implementation of this hybrid production system can be seen as  

a source of profit in the Colombian context. It shows that entrepreneurs can benefit  

from the energy production. According to the data obtained, an 2243 USD invest - 

ment can be used to eliminate the energy bill for at least 10 years. This value will be  



 

recovered after 9.78 years. It is a way in which people obtain energy autonomy 

due to the consumer becomes a producer.  This situation transforms the paradigm 

of relationship between people and companies that provide services. Finally, 

challenges and possibilities were reviewed. Another objective of this work is to 

publicize the benefits offered by the legislation on those interested in installing 

renewable energy generation systems. It is important to increase the knowledge 

on renewable energy sources and its implementation. 

Keywords: Hydroelectric power, Small scale Hydro, Solar energy, Hybrid 

system, Decentralization of energy Production, Energy autonomy.  
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Introduction.  Currently, there are being generated significant changes in 

the global climate and temperature of the earth. It is caused due to the excessive 

use of non-renewable energy sources (Houghton et al 2001). The increase in 

greenhouse gases generated by human activity is accelerating this climate change. 

The burning of fossil fuels increases the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere. The 

problem is that this type of fuels is the main source of energy for humans. A 2°C 

increase could generate major natural disasters within a short and medium term 

(Stanford et al 2014). It could produce floods, decrease of water resources, 

defrosting of glaciers, destruction of ecosystems and biodiversity with strong 

impacts on agriculture. The knowledge in renewable energy sources like 

hydropower must be improved to preserve the environment. 

The generation of small-scale hydroelectric power (SHP onwards) 

represents an interesting alternative with proven performance. They are  



 
  

considered low cost and tough systems that require minimal maintenance  

with average durability of 50 years (Paish 2002). 

This kind of energy production is one of the most economically effective  

ways to electrify rural areas. For faraway places of the national grid, SHP is one  

of the most viable options because it avoids the high costs of infrastructure for  

energy´s transmission and the increased final cost of the service. In addition, the  

SHP is one the cleanest options for future power production in Europe because  

large-scale projects have already been exploited or now it is not possible to assu - 

me their environmental risks. 

The SHP has many advantages over large-scale projects because it is not  

necessary to build dams. In these large structures, the rapid silting up of the reser - 

voir reduces considerably its lifetime and productivity. This way of power pro - 

duction requires a high amount of energy with large civil works; it also genera - 

tes social and environmental adverse impacts as affectation of the ecosystem, the  

displacement of local communities and wildlife in the area. There is an excessive  

production of methane due to the decomposition of submerged organic matter in  

the dam (Paish 2002).  

The basic principle of operation in this technology is transforming the poten - 

tial energy of water into mechanical energy through a turbine. This is the reason  

why SHP is suitable only in places that must have sufficient slope and water flow  

for power production. Then a generator is responsible for converting mechanical  

into electrical energy. The magnitude of the works depends on the population  

in the community where it will be implemented. The SHP require for operation  

minor civil works that involve a low cost and therefore are viable for small com - 

munities. This study is focused in mountainous rural interconnected areas. 

It is necessary to build an intake, sedimentation tank, forebay, a pressure  

pipe or penstock and a powerhouse where the turbine and generator will be loca - 

ted as it appears in Fig 1. 



 
  

Fig 1.  SHP scheme. Source: (Pai - 

sh 2002). 

SHP has many advantages and  

benefits with low environmental im - 

pact (Capik et al 2012; Nautiyal et al  

2011 ; Sierra et al 2011; Dudhani et al  

2006 ; Khan 2015; Zhang et al 2015;  

Barros and Tiago 2012), it is a techno - 

logy that optimizes the land use with  

small area occupation and the buildings can be constructed with local materials  

to reduce the environmental impact. These plants can be located closer to consu - 

mer centers to reduce energy losses in transmission. In this way it is possible to  

decrease costs for consumers and improve living conditions because it needs hi - 

gher level tasks in regions with low index of human development. If the system is  

handled properly, the only problem is erosion at the end of the process. It is easy  

to solve (Sierra et al 2011). It is necessary to continue the research in efficiency and  

adaptability of these kinds of systems to different geographical and hydrological  

conditions. Solutions that can guarantee a steady supply of energy throughout  

the whole year must be created, as proposal in this study. 

According to (Okot 2013) there are three types of hydropower plants: 

Impoundment:  Is a large hydropower system which uses a dam to store river  

water. Then the stored water is used for the power production. 

Diversion:  In this case a portion of river water is directed towards a channel  

or penstock. In this system is not necessary to build the dam. 



 
  

Run-of-river: This system uses water within the natural flow and it does not  

require impoundment or only a minimum. 

Most SHP facilities are ‘run-of-river,’ so natural flow of the river is preser - 

ved. There is no need to build the reservoir to generate power. It is much smar - 

ter preserve natural flow of the river to avoid the problems associated with hy - 

droelectric dams, such as flooding arable land, disrupting river temperature and  

composition levels. SHP plants can prevent these negative riverine effects of lar - 

ge-scale hydropower (Kosnik 2010). 

The purpose of this paper is to review the potential of applying a Hybrid  

( SHP-Solar) power production system in mountainous rural areas in Colombia.  

It is also important to analyze in detail the law that allows the implementation of  

this technology. In order to carry out this analysis, a Hybrid station model will  

be designed. This solution looks for a system that guarantees a stable supply of  

energy throughout the year. This system with has as main source the hydroelec - 

tric power. It is complemented with solar panels that can supply energy in dry  

seasons. It will include meteorological, financial, technical and social factors. 

This kind of investigation boosts the   expansion of knowledge in this spe - 

cific topic and gives the reader a realistic idea of what is an SHP system. This  

new scheme of technology is analyzed in its context and also opens a discussion  

about the possibilities for the implementation in the Colombian legal framework. 

The innovation in this case study is the complementary solar system proposed to  

maintain the energy production throughout the whole year.  

According to the Law 1715 of 2014, which regulates the integration of re - 

newable energies to the National Energy System in Colombia, it is possible to  

produce energy to eliminate the cost of the energy bill. It also  



 
  

allows to natural or legal persons to act as small energy producers.  One of the  

main objectives of this law is to diversify the energy matrix. This diversification is  

important to maintain the energy flow when a specific source fails. 

2  SHP in Colombia.  There is no internationally agreed definition for SHP  

and its classification is based only on a country’s level of hydropower develop - 

ment.  

Table 1.  SHP international definitions. 

Source: (Jiadong 2005). 

In Colombia, the UPME (Unidad de Planeación Minero Energética) is the  

government’s agency responsible for administering energetic and mining resour - 

ces. The small hydropower plants are defined as developments below or equals  

to 10 MW. 



 
  

Table 2.  SHP Definitions in Colombia. 

Source: Adapted form (Sierra et al 2011). 

A SHP production is defined as the  

energy obtained from that unconventio - 

nal source of renewable energy that is  

based on the small-scale water bodies. 

Table 3.  SHP definitions according to the head.  

Source: Adapted form (Penche 2004). 

There is also another classification,  

it depends on the type of the SHP sche - 

me; it could be an  ISOLATED  or an  IN - 

TERCONNECTED  system. 

Considering that this country has large mountainous regions is it possible to  

take advantage of water falls in the sub-urban and rural regions that have great  

potential of energy production because there are huge amount of water currents.  

In addition, it counts with slope on the ground, which is another requirement for  

a good performance in terms of energy production.  

Methodology.  An investigation is based on the process of collecting, inter - 

preting and analyzing observations (Yin 1994). It establishes a logical model with  

evidence that allows the researcher to elaborate hypothesis regarding the causal  

relationships between the variables to be studied. It is possible to make generali - 

zations when the interpretations can be extended to different situations or popu - 

lations. The  main components of the research are listed here: 



 
  

  1.  Study questions: Can the population benefit from the results produ - 

ced in the study?. Which will be the populations that will be benefited from this  

study results?. It would be possible with the new regulations in energy produc - 

tion to eliminate the increasing cost of energy bill?.  

  2.  Study Proposition: A functional, technical and economic feasibility  

study is proposed. The prices and values evaluated correspond to  year 2019. 

  3.  Study unit: An average household in the defined region (Mountai - 

nous sub-urban or rural areas in Colombia). 

 4.  Logic that unites the data and propositions: The collected data re - 

fers to  average energy consumption  and its associated costs. The main idea of  

this research is to determine if it is more expensive to pay the energy bill or install  

the proposed SHP Scheme to produce the power required in a 10 years Period. 

 5.  Criteria for interpreting the findings: Economic engineering con - 

cepts for medium-term planning. 

 An empirical theme can be represented by a case study, in this way of inves - 

tigation with the establishment of a set of procedures. It is really useful to define  

the decision making in any situation. The case study analyzes the reasons for each  

decision, how they were implemented and determine the relevance of the results. 

In this work, a case study research is developed. It is a research about a con - 

temporary phenomenon within its real-life context. This study analyses the ave - 

rage energy consumption in a household located in rural areas of Colombia and  

how to guarantee a steady power supply from two renewable energy sources. It is  

possible using the hydro and sun power. This is an efficient solution because the  

power production occurs in the same place where it will be consumed, decreasing  

costs and losses.  



 
  

This is an illustrative case study. It establishes a descriptive evaluation and  

intends to clarify specific topics (according to Colombian context and laws). For  

science, this type of investigations is useful for making familiar the unknown  

concepts. It also provides to readers a common language about this new knowle - 

dge in that specific subject. It is also an evaluation study because it analyzes the  

feasibility of implementing a SHP in its real context.  

HYBRID POWER PRODUCTION SYSTEM. (SHP-Solar) . This study  

proposes the design, calculation and viability study for a hybrid power genera - 

tion station located in the mountainous regions of Colombia. The objective is to  

analyze the following project:  To install a hybrid SHP-Solar power production  

system to supply energy for a housing unit located in Colombia.  According to  

the UPME report, a  Colombian average household  of four inhabitants consumes  

166.33  Kw*h/Month . The goal is to meet the energy demand to avoid the pay - 

ment of the bill when there is an interconnected system. In this case, the national  

network can be used as a battery, serving as an energy source when there is no  

energy production and also functioning as storage when the system is producing.  

This Hybrid system has as main source of power production a 500w SHP  

and is complemented with a 300w solar system that uses the same facilities and  

connections. This solar panel will provide energy in the dry season mainly.  

According to (Ávila et al 2014), the increase in the frequency of extreme  

hydro-meteorological events affects rivers flow. Extreme events associated with  

ENSO (El Niño Oscilación del Sur), may decrease the generation on the SHP and  

at this time, photo-voltaic system will provide energy for consumption. It is a  

complementary system that handles the same voltage (12 volts) to complement  

the proposed SHP scheme. 

Fig 2.  Hybrid SHP-Solar Power Production System - Proposal. 



 
  

This Hybrid Scheme in  Fig. 2  will produce the energy needed in an average  

household (average consumption of four people) in Colombia. According to le - 

gislation, it is possible to eliminate the payment of the energy bill. There is some  

Kwh left over per month to trade in the energy market. This Extra energy produc - 

tion will not be included in the economic study because the rules for its commerce  

in the energy market are not clearly defined in the law. The study will focus on  

cost that will avoid the proposed Hybrid production system for interconnected  

zones. 

The energy production process does not contaminate the water, so it is pos - 

sible to use the water to supply the house (Use 1 of water) or it can be delivered  

back to the water stream (Use 2 of water) as seen in  Fig 2.  

For SHP implementation, it is necessary to build the structure to  

catch the water (Intake) and a sedimentation tank to protect the equip - 

ment and to control the flow. Then is required to install a pipeline to ca - 

rry the water and construct a small power house to install the turbine and  

the permanent magnet alternator. The construction and installation of the - 

se facilities is included in mounting and installation item. It will need a 



 
  

bearing shaft and pulleys to transmit the movement and optimize the efficiency  

of the system. Also is necessary to install the charge controller to regulate the sig - 

nal and the power Inverter for the use of energy at the proper voltage.  Finally an  

electrician makes the connections and the installation of the bi-directional energy  

meter to be able to measure the power production and consumption. The diffe - 

rence between these two values indicates how much surplus was generated by  

the housing unit. Engineering cost refers to project management. 

Fig 3.  Design dimensions for Small Power house and Sedimentation tank. 

      

This illustrative scheme in  Fig 3.  Shows the dimensions of the structures to  

build during the assembly of the Hybrid power production system.  First start  

with the construction of the intake. It will depend on the water source and terrain  

topography. Then comes the installation of the pipes that will lead the water to  

the sedimentation tank. Here, the dimensions were chosen to reduce the speed  

of water flow and to allow the greatest amount of suspended particles for settle  

at the bottom. That is why the tank is longer than wide. There must be a consi - 

derable height difference between the tank and the power house to maximize  

energy production. This should be taken into account in each installation becau - 

se conditions may vary markedly. Then, the water arrives to the Small Power  



 
  

House and the energetic transformation takes place in the turbine-generator  

group. The dimension of the power house makes possible the installation of the  

devices and provides space for periodic inspection. The power house should be as  

small as possible to reduce installation costs. The solar panels, located at the roof  

and the generator are connected in parallel to the charge controller and through  

the wires the energy is taken to the inverter. Finally, the inverter delivers the ener - 

gy at a voltage suitable for the operation of domestic appliances (120 V). It is able  

to return part of the energy to the national grid when interconnected.  

Finding this type of equipment is becoming easier in the local market but  

in the international market (Internet) it is possible to get a vast variety of brands  

and products. Due to this diversity of products, currently is cheaper and easier to  

acquire merchandise to develop innovation projects.  

There are a large number of manufacturers for the most diverse specifica - 

tions. In this case, the total cost of the project is reduced to the purchase of the  

equipment, execution of a small civil work for installation and the function of an  

engineer administering the whole project (All costs included). 

VIABILITY STUDY.  Colombia is classified as one of the countries with  

greater water supply in the world. In a study of the Water resources information  

system IDEAM (Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales) 

( Franco 2010), a water yield of 63 l/s-km2 is exceeding six times the global yield  

that is estimated in (10 l/s-km2). It is also three times higher than the performance  

of Latin America (21 l/s-km2). 

According to the UPME report (Atlas hidroenergético de Colombia) (Obre - 

gón 2015) this country presents optimal conditions for power production due to  

its pluviometric regime and orography. Currently about 80% of energy produc - 

tion comes from hydroelectric power plants. The hydro energetic potential was  

calculated as follows: 



 
  

           (1) 

Equation (1) . Hydro potential calculation. 

For this calculation, Pot is power generated, γ is the specific weight of wa - 

ter, Q is the flow, ΔH is the hydraulic fall and μ is the system efficiency. After  

the superposition of the hydrological and topographical maps, they obtained the  

following table 4 with the Hydro potential accumulated by central type and place  

identified for power generation.  

Table 4.   Colombian Hydro potential by region.  

Source: Adapted from UPME report (Obregon 2015). 

According to this table, all Colombian regions have potential for hydroelec - 

tric energy production but especially the Magdalena-Cauca Region has higher  

possibilities due to the results of this national report.  

(2)                    

Equation (2).  SHP Power Production calculation (With Efficiency E=0.9).  
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SOLAR ENERGY CALCULATION.  For this calculation, first is important  

to define some characteristics of the equipment to be used. The chosen modules  

are 3 units of 100W and 12V solar panels with the following specifications: 

Table 5.  Solar Modules specifications. 

To estimate the energy produced by each module it is necessary to calculate: 

                   

     (3)              

Equation (3).  Solar energy Production. 

This equation gives a useful estimation of solar power production. Each pa - 

nel produces 432.35 w*h/day, so the 3 units are going to generate 1297 w*h/day  

or  38.91  KW*h/Month. 

For the energy production, it is necessary to install the equipment and deve - 

lop the civil works that follows: 
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Table 6.  Requirements for SHP implementation.  

         It is necessary to do an economic study to determine if worth’s develo - 

ping this project in the medium term. According to the literature, SHP is systems  

that can last 50 years with minimal maintenance (Paish 2002). Due to the uncer - 

tainty of any enterprise is established  10  years as useful life of the project.  The  

following cash flow is a representative model of the investment alternative under  

study. For the purpose of this study, the income produced by the extra energy  

generated will be discarded. The Colombian government has not yet regulated  

the sales dynamics for this consumer good in the energy market. Follows the eco - 

nomic analysis of the project under study: 



 
  

Table 7.  Cash flow of proposed project.  

        

  

On the initial period (years), the investment is done (negative value). Then,  

the following periods the investor will stop paying the value of the energy bill,  

which are positive values in the cash flow. The cost of maintenance will be de - 

ducted from the savings in the payment of energy (10 USD/Year). A Minimum  

Attractive Rate of Return (MARR) is the interest rate equivalent to the higher  

profitability of current and low risk applications. It was assumed by analyzing the  

Colombian economy and its opportunities.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.   Colombia has 1533 Kw of power potential  

for pico centrals and this demonstrates its functional viability for the proposed  

system. According to the UPME report (Obregón 2015) it is possible to install at  

least 3066 plants of 500w throughout the country. The proposed system in this  

study can be used in mountainous Colombian regions with water currents for  

power production.  

The functional and technical viability is defined in the referen - 

ces that demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed SHP genera - 

tion system in different countries (Paish 2002;Capik et al 2012; Nautiyal  

et al 2011; Sierra et al 2011; Dudhani et al 2006; Khan 2015; Zhang et al 2015;  



 
  

Barros and Tiago 2012; Okot 2013; Kosnik 2010; Jiandong 2005). 

There are currently many manufacturers all around the world for the di - 

fferent equipment needed to install a Hybrid SHP- Solar  scheme. There are also  

companies providing renewable energy services that guarantee the start-up and  

operation, offering technical viability for SHP implementation. 

This technology represents an excellent source of clean energy for the inter - 

connected and isolated areas. Also it is really useful for the most vulnerable com - 

munities in the more distant places. It is particularly suitable where the power  

supply by connecting to the national grid would be economically impossible. It  

could be the perfect way for communities to obtain energy independence, which  

it is clean, reliable and sustainable. Thus, the people benefited with this type of  

technology are those who have the access to the water supply in any socio-econo - 

mic condition.   

The big challenge is to optimize and expand this technology to thousands  

of communities so that they can get access to electricity. Is worth mentioning that  

because of hydrology and geography of Colombia it is possible to expand the  

electric coverage and improve the living conditions of many people.  

The economic engineering provides the decision criteria, for the choice be - 

tween do the investment or pay the bill for the next 10 years.  

On the first case, there is an investment of  2243  USD . The net present value  

( NPV)  is the current value of an investment done in several periods. If positive, it  

means that including discount rate, the project presents a  41.54  USD  profit. With  

this result, it is clear that it is cheaper to install the proposed system than paying  

the bill for 10 years. The difference is minimal  (41.54  USD)  but it is necessary to  

keep in mind that the system will continue working for several years, depending  

on the maintenance. 



 
  

Table 8.  Decision criteria factors.  

The regular payment  ( PMT )  is a periodic payment due to the investment.  

It represents that the investor will get  6.19 USD  per year. The cost-benefit in - 

dex  (CBI)  indicates that for each dollar invested, it will return  1.02   USD.  It is  

important to note that after 10 years the investor will have recovered the mo - 

ney invested (with  NPV  as profit) and will not have to pay the electric power  

service because of the implementation of the hybrid system. According to the  

literature, a SHP can last 50 years with minimal maintenance. In this way, the - 

re would be another 40 years to take advantage of the operation of the system. 

The Internal return rate  ( IRR )  is an important criteria. If it is greater than  

the minimum attractive rate of return  (MARR)  means that the project is more  

profitable that doing a low risk investment. Given that the IRR is only 4.75% grea - 

ter than the MARR, it represents that implementing the proposed system has si - 

milar risk of investing in a safe way. Values close to the MARR imply greater  

risk. The discounted pay back  (DPB)  is the time in which the investment will  

return, in this case are 9.78 years for the Hybrid SHP-Solar scheme proposed. 

It is necessary to make a projection for the cost of the energy bill on  

the next ten years to compare with the obtained values on the economic  

analysis. According to the DANE (Departamento Administrativo Nacio - 

nal de Estadística) and  Banco de la República report , the average inflation is  



 

4.16% on the last ten years. To estimate the cost of the future bill was 

calculated the cost of energy for an average consumer unit (166.33 KW*h/Month) 

with a tariff of $ 517 COP/Kwh (average cost in Colombia). It was projected with 

a constant inflation increase. Therefore, in the next 10 years this household would 

pay about 3614 USD. Comparing this value with the investment for the hybrid 

system, it is determined that economically it is more efficient to install the 

proposed generation system (with initial investment of 2243 USD) that paying 

the bill in the useful life of the project. 

The ENSO (El Niño Oscillations del Sur) events produce affectation on rivers 

flow so the efficiency of the power production process decreases. Owing to this 

reduction of the water resource, It was assumed a total efficiency of the system in 

60%, producing 216 KW*h/Month. It fulfills the average consume of the 

household. The proposed solar system is a backup in case the river flow decreases 

to levels inferiors for energy production. These climatic events are occurring with 

more frequency and severity. That is why it was determined to include a solar 

energy generation system, since solar radiation can be used throughout the year 

if necessary. It was previously calculated that this solar power will contribute 

with 38.91 KW*h/Month. The complete system will produce 254 KW*h/Month 

in the most adverse conditions (historical decrease in rivers flow). This value 

exceeds the energy demand of an average household in 88 KW*h/Month. In this 

way, the proposed Hybrid system can guarantee a stable and constant supply of 

energy throughout the year. This is possible when the intake is constructed for 

operation of SHP with low water levels.  

According to the Law 1715 of 2014, it is possible to sell the extra energy 

produced. This provides the general conditions so that natural or legal persons 

can become small power production centers. The normative resolution 024 of 2015 

regulates the auto-generation in large scale. It also regulates the small scale 

(Schemes Under 1MW) until its own regulation takes effect. The CREG (Comisión 

de Regulación de Energía y Gas) is  



 
  

responsible for defining energy policies adopted by the Colombian Ministry of  

Mines and Energy.  

Conclusion.  The implementation of the hybrid system in mountainous  

areas in Colombia is viable. The functional requirements are guaranteed, this area  

counts with a vast quantity of water currents and the geographical formations  

give the necessary ground inclination for power production. In the local and in - 

ternational market (Internet), it is possible to get all the necessary devices for the  

Hybrid SHP-Solar system implementation. A contractor engineer can execute the  

civil works required. There are companies dedicated to support this kind of inno - 

vation projects. The viability study reveals that it can be seen as a source of profit  

because the energy cost is increasing constantly. Thus is possible to guarantee its  

economic viability. Besides the law 1715 of 2014 established the legal framework  

to boost the development of renewable energy sources. It should to be noted that  

this study reveals that Colombia presents all the necessary conditions to increase  

the implementation of renewable energy projects. In this case study is shown that  

this kind of projects is legal, functional, technical and economically viable. 

To answer the study questions asked in the methodology, the entire Colom - 

bian population can be benefited from the result of this research. If they are con - 

nected to the national grid they can install a Hybrid SHP-Solar system to elimina - 

te the energy bill and produce an economic income.   With the new regulations,  

consumers can become producers. Thus, it is possible to get energy autonomy  

and produce extra energy to sell to distribution companies. It will depend on the  

power of the system and the efficient use of energy. 

The proposed technology emphasizes the efficient use of energy be - 

cause it is smarter to analyze the consumption of the appliances that cu - 

rrently make up a home. Most electrical appliances use transformers that  

convert 110v power to 12v or 5v power. Cell phones, light bulbs, mo - 

dern sound equipment, computers and even televisions can be found in  



 
  

the market working at low voltages. In this way, unnecessary transformations  

and losses can be avoided. If the energy is produced in 12v, as proposed in this  

study, it is efficient to use this tension directly because they will not require trans - 

formations. The conversion will only be carried out for devices that need greater  

voltage and power, using the power generates in an intelligent and efficient way. 

Constructing the proposed system, the consumer becomes a producer and  

transforms the paradigm of relationship with companies that provide services. In  

this case, with a  2243  USD  investment, an entrepreneur can eliminate the energy  

bill payment for at least 10 years (useful life of project). According to the forecast  

made on the viability study, the cost of energy for an average Colombian hou - 

sehold in 10 years can reach  3614  USD  including inflation on current currency  

(2019) . After this period, it will only need to replace some equipment, extending  

the useful life of the project as it takes advantage of previously installed connec - 

tions. For these reasons and projecting the future scenario, it is an interesting  

investment option in economic terms. 

It is possible to decrease the value of the initial investment when it comes  

to the installation of a power production system for a new house. For the house  

construction, the designer can take into account the use of the water that comes  

out of the power generation system and take advantage of it for the housing wa - 

ter supply. Thus it is possible to use the water that comes with a previous treat - 

ment. Since it has double use, its cost decreases. 

Using renewable energy sources is a path to decentralization of power  

production. This is a goal of the energy market and the government. In eco - 

nomic terms, expanding the sources of energy production means that in - 

vestments for large electrification projects can be postponed, that is, it in - 

creases the term for investments in this regard. It is better to produce the  

energy locally avoiding the high transmission costs and the loss rate. A  

distributed power generation system leads to decarbonizing the global  



 
  

energy infrastructure (Scheer 2006). In this way, the energy actors will have mul - 

tiple and simultaneous roles because they will become consumers and also power  

producers. To achieve this goal it is necessary to create intelligent and decentra - 

lized infrastructure solutions that boots people to be part of this new integrated  

energy system. This concept drives to an empowerment process of people and  

small rural communities assuming their ENERGY AUTONOMY. 

To eliminate the high environmental and social risks of burning fossil fuels  

it is important to make the transition to renewable sources of clean energy, loo - 

king for distributed and decentralized power production. Throughout the planet  

it has been proven technologically, commercially and politically (Scheer 2006).  

Although there are interests that try to hide the benefits of the production of re - 

newable energies, in practice it has been demonstrated that are reliable and sus - 

tainable systems. It is impossible to hide their potential. The energy Autonomy is  

aimed for sustainability in the local level. It allows creating a distributed power  

production model. It must be adjusted to the needs of people with a respectful  

vision of environment.  

The law 1715 establishes the general regulations for the renewable energy  

production and its efficient management. It is created an incentive system for the  

providers of electricity service in non-interconnected areas, to partially or totally  

replace their generation with diesel by FNCE (Non-Conventional Energy Sour - 

ces). It also creates FENOGE (Fund for Unconventional Energies and Efficient  

Management of the Energy) to finance FNCE programs and efficient energy ma - 

nagement, as indicated in Article 10 of Chapter II in the Law.  

Incentives. 

   Those who are obliged to declare rent and directly invest in this  

meaning, they will be entitled to reduce their declaration by fifty percent annually  

(50%)  of the total value of the investment made.  



 
  

This applies for the 5 years following the year taxable in which they have  

made the investment. 



  
Exclusion of the Iva (consumption tax) for equipment, elements and ma - 

chinery  national or imported services that are intended for pre-investment  

and investment in the production and use of energy from non-conventional  

sources. 



  
Accelerated depreciation will be applicable to machinery, equipment  

and civil works necessary for the pre-investment, investment and operation  

of the generation with FNCE (Non-Conventional Energy Sources) that are  

acquired and/or constructed, exclusively for that purpose, from the validity  

of this law. For such purposes, the annual rate of depreciation will be less  

than twenty percent (20%) as the annual global rate.  

However, it does not have the technical requirements to select the necessary  

technologies to link small producers with the SIN (National Interconnected Ener - 

gy System) (Escobar and Quitian 2015). There is great importance and need for  

the efficient application of this Law throughout the country and especially in the  

Non-Interconnected Areas. To fulfill basic needs it is essential to reduce the gaps  

in the provision of energy especially in countries with lower development index.  

Thus, it will be possible to balance the standard of living of people, creaThe results  

of this study are only for interconnected areas. In this case the national network  

serves to avoid the use of batteries. It is possible to apply this proposed System in  

isolated areas too. It would only be necessary to complement the system with a  

bank of batteries that can store and regulate the power produced. Commercially  

available batteries have high cost and short service life (5 years on average). This  

would increase considerably the cost of installing the proposed system. It would  

be necessary to analyze each case because in places far from the national network  

it can be cheaper than bringing energy from faraway places. 



 
  

Colombia presents favorable geographical conditions for the generation of  

ERNC (Non-conventional Renewable energies), which facilitates and encourages  

investment in projects of this kind. In addition, there are tax incentives that be - 

nefit considerably and reduce the tax burden to those investors or companies  

that assume the generation of ERNC. Finally, it is worth highlighting the current  

environmental and economic context in which the country’s economy is directly  

affected by the fall in oil prices. This fossil fuels presented production and reserve  

decreases since it is an exhaustible and non-renewable resource. In this way, other  

sources of power production are needed to be economically and environmentally  

sustainable.  

Due to the decentralization of energy production, the following impacts are  

observed in the energy market:  



  
Diversification of energy sources. 

   Expansion of renewable sources technologies. 

   Creation of a new concept: Energy autonomy. 

Currently, different sources of energy are needed to guarantee a steady su - 

pply throughout the year. Expanding the renewable energy sources is an exce - 

llent way to sustainability. Also it is important to highlight that the access to this  

technology will result in an empowerment process leading to create better living  

conditions, improve general knowledge about energy and originate high level  

jobs in rural communities.  Some advantages of SHP implementation: 

   Low Operation costs and simple maintenance. 

   This kind of Systems has a long useful life (50 years). 

   Easy application technology. 

   Intelligent water use system to improve investment scheme.  

   Reduces transmission losses in the network. 

   Avoid dependence on fossil fuels. 



 
  

   Minimal environmental impact. 

   Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. 

   Empowerment process of people. 

   Creation of opportunities for the Colombian industry and entrepre - 

neurs.   

Some challenges to overcome for SHP installation: 

o Economic: Initial investment. 

o Lack of consumer information and opportunities in the new energy mar - 

ket. 

o Creation of new policies that encourage the implementation of this kind of  

enterprises. 

o Application conditioned to the availability of water resources. 

A limiting factor is the lack of information about SHP and Solar energy in  

addition to the discouragement in past decades by previous governments. Cu - 

rrently exists a legal framework for implementation of renewable energy projects  

but that information is not widely known.  An objective of this work is to publici - 

ze the benefits offered by the legislation on those interested in installing renewa - 

ble energy generation systems. 

According to the Colombian definition, the proposed system is a SHP mi - 

cro central. For future works, it is recommended to develop economic studies  

on mini-generation and small-generation systems that are likely to have higher  

performance in energy production and profitability. Also, it is necessary to create  

new policies where people can have access to this type of technology with tech - 

nical support from the government. These Power production systems are keys to  

generate social welfare.  
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